
US House Panel Considers Giveaway To Big Oil As Industry Reaps
Record Profits

SUMMARY: The TAP American Energy Act claims to “restart” onshore oil and gas
activity, but in reality, it would do nothing to lower prices for consumers while
limiting public input on decisions a�ecting their public lands.

As the house considers this handout to Big Oil, 26 oil and gas companies
announced a total of $290 billion in income for 2022, with an average increase of
126% over 2021.

BP, ExxonMobil, Shell, and Chevron more than doubled their net income from the
previous year, and smaller companies like Murphy Oil And Southwestern Energy saw
increases of 1,410% and 7,496% respectively.

The proponents of the legislation complain about energy development on federal
land, but oil production on public lands has sky-rocketed under President Biden. In
2022, federal onshore oil production was over 110 million barrels higher than its
peak under the Trump administration. In fact, US federal onshore oil production is
currently higher than all four years of the Trump administration.

What’s more, the Biden administration more than doubled its approved permits to
drill in 2022 compared to every year of Trump’s presidency. This bump is even
considering how Big Oil stockpiled a “war chest” of permits ahead of Biden taking
o�ce that continue to sit unused.

The real reason for price hikes? Corporate greed. Six top oil and gas companies
made $179 billion in 2022, a 135% bump from the year prior. These huge profits
occurred while price-gouging American consumers at the pump.

On top of doing nothing to lower energy prices, TAP American Energy would grant
Big Oil’s wishes by kneecapping public participation in project approvals.

The bill would subvert NEPA and “streamline” environmental reviews, thus
weakening the ability of people in a�ected communities to have a voice in proposed
polluting projects. These projects already disproportionately a�ect marginalized
communities, especially Black and Indigenous people across the US.

With record production and a stockpile of permits, the only thing keeping
prices high for Americans is corporate greed

RHETORIC: The TAP American Energy Act is supposed to “restart” onshore oil
and gas leasing



The TAP American Energy Act purports to “restart” onshore oil and gas leasing. “To
restart onshore and o�shore oil, gas, and coal leasing, streamline permitting for
energy infrastructure, ensure transparency in energy development on Federal lands,
and for other purposes” [House Natural Resources Committee, TAP American Energy
Discussion Draft, 02/21/23]

REALITY: Onshore oil and gas activity never stopped – in fact, it has
skyrocketed under the Biden administration

The US produced more oil in 2022 from federal onshore sites than any time in the
past decade. [Natural Resources Revenue Data, accessed 02/24/23]

The US federal onshore oil production is currently higher than all four years of the
Trump presidency.

Administration Fiscal Year Oil Produced (bbl)

Trump 2017 177,158,209

2018 224,194,301

2019 289,654,710

2020 317,894,755

Biden 2021 379,592,091

2022 431,570,379

Source: Natural Resources Revenue Data, accessed 02/24/23

Onshore production rose every month since The Biden administration
modernized the federal O&G royalty rate

In 2022, US crude oil production rose from 11.37 million barrels per day in January to
12.23 million barrels per day in December. Production rose every month since May
2022, after the Biden administration announced the updated royalty rate. [EIA, Short
Term Energy Outlook, 12/06/22]

Rig count in the US continued to rise for the third week in a row in November 2022,
hitting its highest point since March 2020. “U.S. energy firms this week added oil and
natural gas rigs for a third week in a row as relatively high oil prices encourage
companies to drill more. The oil and gas rig count, an early indicator of future output,
rose three to 782 in the week to Nov. 18, its highest since March 2020, energy services
firm Baker Hughes Co (BKR.O) said in its closely followed report on Friday.” [Reuters,
11/18/22]

REALITY: 26 major oil and gas companies broke records and raked in over
$290b in 2022, a 126% increase from 2021

https://naturalresources.house.gov/UploadedFiles/TAP_American_Energy_Discussion_Draft.pdf
https://revenuedata.doi.gov/?tab=tab-production
https://revenuedata.doi.gov/?tab=tab-production
https://www.eia.gov/outlooks/steo/xls/Fig5.xlsx
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/us-drillers-add-oil-gas-rigs-third-week-row-baker-hughes-2022-11-18/#:~:text=U.S.%20crude%20production%20was%20on,12.3%20million%20bpd%20in%202019.


Company 2022 Profits 2021 Profits % Change Source

BP $28,783,000,000 $13,737,000,000 110% Link

ExxonMobil $55,740,000,000 $23,598,000,000 136% Link

Shell $42,309,000,000 $20,101,000,000 110% Link

Chevron $35,465,000,000 $15,625,000,000 127% Link

Phillips66 $8,901,000,000 $2,521,000,000 253% Link

Marathon
Petroleum

$16,050,000,000 $11,001,000,000 46% Link

Occidental
Petroleum

$13,304,000,000 $2,322,000,000 473% Link

ConocoPhillips $18,680,000,000 $8,079,000,000 131% Link

TC Energy $477,384,750* $1,351,721,250* -65% Link

Hess Corp $2,223,000,000 $559,000,000 298% Link

Equinor $22,691,000,000 $10,042,000,000 126% Link

Halliburton $1,572,000,000 $1,457,000,000 8% Link

Devon Energy $6,037,000,000 $2,833,000,000 113% Link

Enbridge $4,258,690,000** $4,154,368,400** 3% Link

Coterra $4,065,000,000 $1,158,000,000 251% Link

Plains All
American

$1,037,000,000 $593,000,000 75% Link

Marathon Oil $3,612,000,000 $946,000,000 282% Link

Chesapeake
Energy

$4,869,000,000 $6,328,000,000 -23% Link

Murphy Oil $965,047,000 -$73,664,000 1,410% Link

Cheniere
Energy

$1,428,000,000 -$2,343,000,000 161% Link

Ovintiv $3,637,000,000 $1,416,000,000 157% Link

https://www.bp.com/content/dam/bp/business-sites/en/global/corporate/xlsx/investors/bp-fourth-quarter-2022-results-group-databook.xlsx
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/global/files/investor-relations/quarterly-earnings/earnings-announcements/2022-earnings-announcements/4q-earnings-release.pdf
https://www.shell.com/content/shell/corporate/global/en_gb/investors/results-and-reporting/quarterly-results/2022/q4-2022/_jcr_content/root/main/section/simple/call_to_action/links/item1.stream/1675295770390/c4588bfb8b938904cc08e44fb874ae2891b6e70a/q4-2022-qra-document.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/0000093410/000009341021000046/cvx-20210930.htm
https://investor.phillips66.com/financial-information/news-releases/news-release-details/2023/Phillips-66-Reports-Fourth-Quarter-2022-Financial-Results/default.aspx#:~:text=HOUSTON%2D%2D(BUSINESS%20WIRE)%2D%2D,the%20third%20quarter%20of%202022.
https://ir.marathonpetroleum.com/investor/news-releases/news-details/2023/Marathon-Petroleum-Corp.-Reports-Fourth-Quarter-and-Full-Year-2022-Results/default.aspx
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/797468/000079746823000011/oxy-20221231.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/0001163165/000116316523000006/cop-20221231.htm
https://www.tcenergy.com/announcements/2023-02-14-tc-energy-reports-strong-2022-results/
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/4447/000162828021021768/hes-20210930.htm
https://cdn.equinor.com/files/h61q9gi9/global/014d3ce10d508b685735bbede6ce3a6279290e9d.pdf?financial-statements-and-review-q4-2022-equinor.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/0000045012/000004501223000006/hal-20230124.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1090012/000119312523039127/d453066dex992.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/895728/000089572821000040/enb-20210930.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/858470/000085847021000060/cog-20210930.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1070423/000107042323000003/paa02082023exhibit991.htm
https://ir.marathonoil.com/2023-02-15-Marathon-Oil-Announces-2023-Capital-Budget-and-Reports-Fourth-Quarter-and-Full-Year-2022-Results
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/895126/000089512623000022/chk-20221231.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/717423/000071742323000004/mur-2022q4xex991.htm
https://lngir.cheniere.com/sec-filings/all-sec-filings/content/0000003570-23-000042/0000003570-23-000042.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1792580/000156459023002595/ovv-10k_20221231.htm


APA
Corporation

$3,674,000,000 $973,000,000 278% Link

Fluor Corp $145,000,000 -$405,000,000 136% Link

Southwestern
Energy

$1,849,000,000 -$25,000,000 7,496% Link

Pioneer $7,845,000,000 $2,118,000,000 270% Link

Noble
Corporation

$168,948,000 $352,210,000 -52% Link

Totals $289,786,069,750 $128,418,635,650 126%

*Converted from CAD to USD at 1:0.74 on 02/16/23
**Converted from CAD to USD at 1:0.75 on 02/10/23

Big Oil’s $290 billion in profits is more than the revenue of every state in
2021…

In 2021, state tax revenue was between $1.05-$248.19 billion. [Statista, April 2022,
accessed 03/01/23]

…Pay o� US medical debt three times over…

The CFPB found $88b in medical debt on consumer credit records as of June 2021.
“CFPB research shows $88 billion in medical debt on consumer credit records as of
June 2021.” [CFPB, February 2022, accessed 03/01/23]

…And Buy every NFL team – twice…

In 2022, all 32 NFL teams were valued at a combined $138b. [Forbes, 08/22/22]

REALITY: Biden approved more permits to drill in his first two years than
Trump approved during his entire administration

The Biden administration approved more permits to drill in its first two years than
Trump approved during his entire administration. The Biden administration approved
13,522 applications for permits to drill in the first two years. The Trump
administration approved 13,281 applications for permits to drill in four years.

Administration Fiscal Year Approved Permits To Drill

Trump 2017 2,486

2018 3,388

2019 3,181

https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1841666/000178403123000007/apa-20221231.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1124198/000162828023004139/flr-20221231.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/7332/000000733221000087/swn-20210930.htm
https://www.sec.gov/ix?doc=/Archives/edgar/data/1038357/000103835723000039/pxd-20221231.htm
https://s201.q4cdn.com/439848451/files/doc_financials/2022/q4/NOBLE-CORPORATION-PLC-ANNOUNCES-FOURTH-QUARTER-AND-FULL-YEAR-2022-RESULTS-2023.pdf
https://www.statista.com/statistics/248932/us-state-government-tax-revenue-by-state/#:~:text=In%20the%20fiscal%20year%20of,at%2093.5%20billion%20U.S.%20dollars.
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_medical-debt-burden-in-the-united-states_report_2022-03.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/mikeozanian/2022/08/22/nfl-team-values-2022-dallas-cowboys-are-the-first-franchise-worth-8-billion/?sh=7fe7db5b6365


2020 4,226

Biden 2021 4,859

2022 (Oct-Aug) 8,663

Source: Bureau of Land Management, accessed 02/06/23; Bureau of Land
Management, Sept 2022, accessed 02/06/23

Corporations intentionally built a “war chest” of permits, with companies in
some states sitting on decades of unused leases

The oil and gas industry stocked up a “’war chest’” of permits to drill on public lands.
“Meanwhile, if Biden becomes president that may lead to the ‘possible cessation of
new drilling permits on federal land,’ said [CFRA Energy Equity Analyst Stewart]
Glickman. Many firms, however, have already built up a ‘war chest of such permits,”
so any such new law ‘probably only has real teeth to it by maybe 2024.’”
[MarketWatch, 11/04/20]

Wyoming has a “stockpile” of leases that could support over 60 more years of
drilling. “Wyoming has a “stockpile” of leases that aren’t yet producing that could
support more than 60 years of drilling, the report estimates.” [E&E News, 08/04/21]

Over half of the oil and gas industry’s public land leases are sitting unused

Over half of the 26m acres of federal land currently under oil and gas leasing is
sitting unused. “More than 26 million acres of federal land — an area comparable to
the size of Kentucky — are currently under lease for oil and gas drilling. Of that,
slightly more than half — 13.9 million acres, equivalent to the size of West Virginia —
are not being used.” [Yahoo, 03/09/22]

REALITY: The real reason for price hikes? Corporate greed

Retailers keep the price of gas elevated after crude drops because consumers
are already accustomed to the high prices 

Duke professor said that gas companies jump at the opportunity to increase prices.
“Gas companies pounce on the oil price opportunity, according to Harvey. ‘They’ve got
the ability, given the optics, given it’s in the news to increase their price and
everybody does it,’ he said.” [WRAL.com, 03/15/22] 

St. Louis Fed: Retailers will keep the price of gas elevated even after the price of
crude oil has decreased because consumers are already accustomed to the high
prices. “Retailers will keep the price of gas elevated even after the price of crude oil
has decreased because consumers are already accustomed to the high prices,
economists with the St. Louis Federal Reserve said. ‘Since people do not tend to
observe gasoline prices until they are ready to refuel their gas tanks, consumer
expectations may be slow to adjust to pricing changes, allowing prices to remain
relatively high,’ the report says.” [WRAL.com, 03/15/22] 

https://www.blm.gov/sites/default/files/docs/2022-03/Oil%20and%20Gas%20Statistics_FY2021.zip
https://www.blm.gov/sites/default/files/docs/2022-12/FY%202022%20APD%20Status%20Report%20Sep.pdf
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/u-s-election-brings-win-lose-scenarios-to-the-oil-and-energy-sector-11604431908
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/eenews/2021/08/04/greens-oil-leasing-pause-carried-minimal-economic-impact-279224
https://news.yahoo.com/us-oil-and-gas-permitting-has-increased-under-biden-data-show-223504727.html
https://www.wral.com/rockets-and-feathers-help-explain-gas-prices/20188646/
https://www.wral.com/rockets-and-feathers-help-explain-gas-prices/20188646/


Six top oil and gas companies made nearly $179b in profits in 2022, a 135%
increase from 2021

Company Q4 2022
Profits

2022 Yearly
Profits

2021  Yearly
Profits

%
Chang

e

Sourc
e

Shell $10,409,000,000 $42,309,000,000 $20,101,000,000 110% Link

ConocoPhilli
ps

$3,249,000,000 $18,680,000,000 $8,079,000,000 131% Link

ExxonMobil $12,750,000,000 $57,577,000,000 $23,598,000,000 144% Link

Phillips 66 $1,899,000,000 $8,901,000,000 $2,521,000,000 253% Link

Marathon
Petroleum

$3,641,000,000 $16,050,000,000 $11,001,000,000 46% Link

Chevron $6,353,000,000 $35,465,000,000 $15,625,000,000 127% Link

Total $38,301,000,000 $178,982,000,000 $80,925,000,000 135%

On top of doing nothing to lower energy prices, the TAP American Energy Act
would grant Big Oil’s wishes by kneecapping participation from Americans
most a�ected by it and gutting critical environmental reviews

RHETORIC: TAP American Energy Act “streamlines” environmental reviews
under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

The TAP American Energy Act would “streamline” environmental reviews. “Streamline
the environmental review process to allow pipeline, renewable energy and energy
infrastructure projects to move forward e�ciently and without compromising
environmental protections.” [Rep Sam Graves, 09/30/22]

The TAP American Energy Act creates carve outs for oil and gas exploration and
production to subvert NEPA. “An oil and gas exploration and production activity
carried out under paragraph  [...] shall be categorically excluded from any further
analysis and documentation under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42
U.S.C. 4321 et seq.) if the activity is conducted pursuant to this Act for the purpose of
exploration or development of oil or gas.” [Congress.gov, HR 9087, 09/29/22]

REALITY: NEPA is vital in giving a voice to people in communities most
a�ected by proposed polluting projects

NEPA is “fundamentally” about giving a voice to communities a�ected by potential
projects. “NEPA is fundamentally about community empowerment and democratic
decision-making, both of which require people to have access to information. When a

https://www.shell.com/content/shell/corporate/global/en_gb/investors/results-and-reporting/quarterly-results/2022/q4-2022/_jcr_content/root/main/section/simple/call_to_action/links/item1.stream/1675295770390/c4588bfb8b938904cc08e44fb874ae2891b6e70a/q4-2022-qra-document.pdf
https://static.conocophillips.com/files/resources/4q22-supplemental-information.pdf
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/-/media/global/files/investor-relations/quarterly-earnings/earnings-announcements/2022-earnings-announcements/4q-earnings-release.pdf
https://investor.phillips66.com/financial-information/news-releases/news-release-details/2023/Phillips-66-Reports-Fourth-Quarter-2022-Financial-Results/default.aspx#:~:text=HOUSTON%2D%2D(BUSINESS%20WIRE)%2D%2D,the%20third%20quarter%20of%202022.
https://ir.marathonpetroleum.com/investor/news-releases/news-details/2023/Marathon-Petroleum-Corp.-Reports-Fourth-Quarter-and-Full-Year-2022-Results/default.aspx
https://chevroncorp.gcs-web.com/static-files/346400b0-61a5-46cf-a0b2-7d7dfb3f98ab
https://graves.house.gov/media/press-releases/graves-westerman-introduce-legislation-promoting-access-american-energy#:~:text=%22The%20TAP%20American%20Energy%20Act,is%20in%20the%20White%20House.
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/9087/text?s=1&r=29


state or local government wants to use federal funds to build something, it must first
complete an environmental review.” [CAP, 01/16/18]

● NEPA provides the “foundation for public participation in federal government
actions.” “One key component of the EJ for All Act is the strengthening of the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), a law that has provided the
foundation for public participation in federal government actions since it was
enacted in 1970.” [NRDC, 04/08/22]

Communities of color, especially Black and Indigenous people, are
disproportionately a�ected by polluting projects

Black people are subject to a “disproportionate risk of health problems from
pollution caused by the oil and gas industry.” “African-Americans face a
disproportionate risk of health problems from pollution caused by the oil and gas
industry, and the situation could worsen as President Donald Trump dismantles
environmental regulations, according to a report issued on Tuesday by a pair of
advocacy groups.” [Reuters, 11/14/17]

People of color are exposed to more pollution from nearly every source. “Black
Americans are exposed to more pollution from every type of source, including
industry, agriculture, all manner of vehicles, construction, residential sources and
even emissions from restaurants. People of color more broadly, including Black and
Hispanic people and Asian-Americans, are exposed to more pollution from nearly
every source.” [New York Times , 04/28/21]

“Fossil fuel production causes significant environmental health e�ects in indigenous
communities.” “Fossil fuel production causes significant environmental health e�ects
in Indigenous communities, and leadership from frontline Indigenous activists has
been critical in fighting these environmental injustices, according to experts who
spoke at a Harvard T. H. Chan School of Public Health event.” [Harvard, School For
Public Health, 04/20/22]

REALITY: Big Oil already fights to silence the American public

Fossil fuel groups helped to pass un-American anti-protest laws. “The law creates a
new felony and fines of up to $20,000 for any person who conspires to deface or
vandalize such properties if the resulting damage is more than $2,500. “Critical
infrastructure” is defined as an array of oil and gas facilities including petroleum
refineries, compressor stations, liquid natural gas terminals, and pipelines. West
Virginia’s critical infrastructure law mimics a model policy promoted by the American
Legislative Exchange Council, known as ALEC, a shadowy group that encourages state
lawmakers to pass industry-friendly legislation. Records provided to The Intercept by
the Energy and Policy Institute reveal the natural gas industry’s hand in advancing the
bill. A network of local lobbyists for Dominion Energy, which owns the Atlantic Coast
pipeline; the West Virginia Oil and Natural Gas Association; and the American Fuel and
Petrochemical Manufacturers, an industry group representing the refineries and
processing plants that are the final destinations for the natural gas pipelines, spent

https://www.americanprogress.org/article/benefits-nepa-environmental-review-empowers-communities-produces-better-projects/
https://www.nrdc.org/experts/sara-imperiale/promise-environmental-justice-all-act
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-energy-pollution/african-americans-taking-brunt-of-oil-industry-pollution-report-idUSKBN1DE1CY
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/04/28/climate/air-pollution-minorities.html
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/features/fossil-fuel-extraction-harming-indigenous-communities/


months working behind the scenes to ensure the bill’s passage.” [The Intercept,
06/07/20]

● Anti-protests laws popped up in multiple states, in some cases making
protests around energy projects a felony. “The companies, including Koch
Industries Inc., Marathon Petroleum Corp. and Energy Transfer Partners LP --
whose Dakota Access project in North Dakota was targeted three years ago --
lobbied state legislatures to e�ectively outlaw demonstrations near pipelines,
chemical plants and other infrastructure. Nine states have gone along so far, in
some cases classifying the activities as felonies. More are considering
measures.” [Bloomberg, 08/19/19]

Marathon Petroleum, ExxonMobil, and Koch Industries are among the “most
influential corporations backing critical infrastructure laws nationally.” “Marathon
Petroleum, Exxon Mobil, and Koch Industries, all of which own both pipelines and
refineries, ranked as the most influential corporations backing critical infrastructure
laws nationally, according to the organization’s analysis.” [The Intercept, 06/07/20]

https://theintercept.com/2020/06/07/pipeline-petrochemical-lobbying-group-anti-protest-law/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-08-19/oil-companies-persuade-states-to-make-pipeline-protests-a-felony?sref=F7j0rXiB
https://theintercept.com/2020/06/07/pipeline-petrochemical-lobbying-group-anti-protest-law/

